
night the Elks held forth In all their glory
of white duck suits,

'
embellished with

waistcoats of flaming red.
There was Just enough of a professional

color to. the circus 'to carry It with h
swing. The equestrian exhibition by gen-
tlemen riders opened the show and gave
the following Elks a chance to display
their horsemanship: J. F. Rooney, J. Cal
Ewlng, Byron Rutley, Charles Roeth,
Frank Barnett, H. B. Jeffrey, Dr. E. H.
Woolsey, Dr. J. M.Dunn, Ray T. Baker,
Harry Newton, Arthur Feldler, A. C.
Hodges, W. H. J. Hynes, Dr. O. D. Ham-
Hn, Dr. H. P. Travers and Frank W.
Leavltt.

Deputy County Clerk Charles Pugh
made a graceful jockey and thrilled tnt.
spectators withhis bareback performance.
The trained horses, dogs, monkeys and
goats contributed their specialties, while
the circus flavor was heightened by the
clever ring, bar, trapeze and jugglingnets
of Slamberg and Scott, the Verzenos, Rob-
ert Lee, Moulton and Mole and the acro-
batic turn by. Cook, Dowdle, Bregers and
Olsen of the Reliance Club.

The merry sextet of clowns served tho
sawdust flavored Jokes with fresh relish
and contributed a good share to the sue-

Wfislly Call too.jjjriiir

THINKS HE WAS
HYPNOTIZED TO

COMMIT CRIME
Burglar Patterson's Queer

Tale of Mysterious
Companions.

Told the Police He Had No Rec-
ollection of His Predatory

Tour in East Oak-
land.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call.
1118 Broadway, March IS.

The police have a mystery on . their
hands Inthe person of Thomas Patterson,
the burglar captured last evening by W.
H. Price. Patterson declares he was hyp-
notized by a couple of strangers whom he
met on the ferry-boat yesterday afternoon
while he was,. coming to Oakland. Tho
burglar flatly asserts that he has not the
remotest Idea who were the strangers by
whom he was led by "some Irresistible
force" to go to the Price residence, and
he has likewise as stoutly affirmed that
he did not realize until long after his ar-
rest what had occurred.

The tale is somewhat discredited by ihe
detectives who have been trying to Ket
Information from Patterson concerning his
companions who escaped. ?

Patterson was not under the Influence of
liquor when he was taken Into custody
last night. His only statement concerning
himself is that he is a typesetter and ar-
rived here from Klngman, Ariz., a f-»w
days ago. In tellinghis story to-day the
prisoner said:
"Imet two men on the Oakland ferry-

boat whom Inever saw before, and they
Induced me, by some power Icannot un-
derstand, to keep company with them
after we arrived InOakland. Ido not ic-
member any of the circumstances about
my arrest, and Iwas as much surprised as
any one could be when Ifound myself in
charge of the police! Iguess Imust have
been hypnotized. Inever saw the two
men before in my life, and Icould not tell
the slightest fact about them which would
give any information about their 'den-
tlty."

Such is the remarkable story which Pat-
terson has given to the police. The pris-
oner was nursing a very sore head to-day,
the wounds inflicted by the plucky Price
with his trusty poker giving the burglar
considerable pain. He would not even
admit that the drubbing which knocked
him senseless had any effect In freshening
his memory after the hospital surgeons
restored him to consciousness.

The police are holding Patterson as a
"small book" prisoner until they have
completed their Investigations. They have
no hope now of locating his companions
in the face of his peculiar statements.

BAJA CALIFORNIA

Damiana Bitters
IS A GREAT RESTORATIVE, IXVIOORA-

tor and Nervine. I
The most wonderful aphrodisiac and Special

Tonic for the Sexual Organs for both sexes.
The Mexican Remedy for Diseases of the Kid-

neys and Bladder.' Sells on Its own merit*.. NABEIt. ALFS *BRUNE. Agents.
m Market street, B. F.? (Send for Circular).

Bounty on Rats.
Special Dirpatch to The Call. .

ASTORIA, Or., March 19.? The City

Council to-night passed an ordinance of-
fering a bounty of 5 cents on rats, xs a
precautionary measure against the spread

of bubonic plague. The law was enacted
at the cugeestlon of Dr. August Klnney.
a noteJ bacteriologist. The bounty will
bft offered for thirty days. The health
laws were also amended ao as to give the
city health authorities power lo copf with
the scourge should It appear here.

Parker Captured.
CARSON. ? Nev., March 19.? Deputy

Sheriff Hasten of Vlsalla captured John
Parker near Bridgeport, Cal., yesterday.
Parker Is wanted for burglary. He was
tried twice for the offense and the Jury
disagreed. He was out on $1000 bonds,
which he jumped. A reward was offered
by the county and^bondsmen for his cap-
ture. _,¦-.'

Suicide of a Judge.
BELLEVILLE. 111., March 19.? Judge

Conrad D. Hausmann committed suicide
at the Tlemann Hotel here to-day by tak-
ing morphine. Judge Hausmann was a
county official for twenty-seven years. He
died poor, despite that during the Civil
War he made $200,000 selling goods to sut-

lers in the army. Family troubles caused
his suicide.

Probing Alleged Swindlers.
LOS ANGELES, March 19.? The City

Council to-day took official cognizance of
the report. of the Grand. Jury's alleging
conspiracy to defraud and corruption In
the management of the Fire Department
and the Finance Committee was Instruct-
ed to at once institute a full and search-
Ing Investigation that the guilty parties
may be located and properly punished.

Death of a Pioneer.
NEW YORK, March 19.? John Gault, a

California forty-niner, died to-day in this
city.

" " _
¦

VII.S. BALL.
jtifT. An elderly and retired ihyslclan. Dr. S.
Ilallcf Marlon, Ala., is one of the hundreds
attracted to this cenerous announcement, and
as a ie«ult he is now completely cured of a
bad rupture which was very hard to holdj Al-
though 77 years of aire be had the courage and
determination to try this new and novel method
and now he lives in peace, contentment and
security. 1»r. Hall looks back tn the old days
of crude methods and in-comparison halls the
wonderful method of Dr. Hioe as a marvelous
God-send to the present generations. By all
means write at once to Dr. W. R Rice, 418
S. Main et.. Adams, X. V.. and he will send
you a free trial of his remarkable home cure
for rupture. There Is no pain, danger, opera-
tion or an hour* lons of time, and by rtartinr
cow you willbe sound and well byearly spring.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ON THE PRESIDIO LINKS.

Ladies Play Opening Round of the
Competition for Council's Cup,

The opening round of the competition
for the council's cup for women of the

Charged With Murder.
Louie Poy. the Chinese native son, who

was arrested Friday by Sergeant Shea and
Policeman David Murphy, was yesterday
booked at the City Prison on a charge of
murder. Wong Sing, who pointed him out
to the police, swore to the complaint yes-
terday. He Is accused of being one of the
six men who shot and killed Pon Kue anJ
Low Shun and wounded Leong Chew In
front of the butcher shop at 635 Jackson
street on March 5. The statement that
Wong Sing was an ex-convict has been
disproved.

JAMES O'CONNELI, President
of the International Associ-
ation of Machinists.

try to confer with their men before Issu-
ing orders to go out. Cleveland, Phila-
delphia and Paterson, N. J., where the
men are said to be becoming restless
under the delay In the strike order, will
be visited as soon as possible.

As estimated by President O'Connell,
185,000 machinists will be affected by a
national strikt. In the New England
States there are £0,000 men workingat the
trade, and It is expected this section of
the country willbe the battleground. The
leaders say the strike will extend only to
the factories and shops which manufac-
ture mining, pumping, electric and print-
Ing machinery.

Railroad shops willnot ba Included at
present, nor will large corpoßUlons, such
as the steel companies and tie harvester
and reaper works, the plow factories, thebicycle factories, and possibly ship-
building. In many of the cities where
strikes are threatened there are firms
which have contracts with the unions, and
these willbe lived up to whether or not
strikes are called. .?

For strike benefits and other expenses
of a great strike the International Asso-
ciation of Machinists has a fund of $15,000,
which has always been kept in reserve In
the national treasury for emergency use.
and a reserve fund of 4100,000 In the
various local treasuries. For strike bene-
fits the constitution provides that single
men are to be paid $4 a week, and married
men and single men with others depend-
ent upon them for support $6 a week.

Complaint Amended.
Special Dispatch to The Call.

WOODLAND, March 19.? The case of J.
H. Davis, charged with violating the antl-
poolroom ordinance, came up before Judge
Ruggles this morning. R. Clark appeared
for the defendant, and a plea of not
guilty was entered. The defense inter-
posed a demurrer, and Assistant District
Attorney Bruton was willingitshould be
sustained, as he wanted to amend the
complaint. The.new complaint was tiled
and another warrant issued. The amend-
ment consists of an ¦allegation that ,the
pools were not :sold on an Inclosed ¦ race-
track. The date of arraignment and trial
was fixed for Friday,.March 23. ;Frank
Daroux was an Interested auditor of the
proceedings. .'.'?"¦'.

Herman Taubeneck Dead.
SEATTLE, March 19.? Herman E.,Tau-

beneck,-well known as former chairman
of the National Committee of the People's
party, died in this city to-day. Hu came
here from the East about two months ago
In delicate health and has since been rest-
Ing quietly at the home of his brother.
Ignoring all publicity. The body, will be
snipped to his old home inIllinois.

-

Platt Arrested.
STOCKTON, March 19.--James Plait;

alias McCarthy, a soldier 'wanted In San
Francisco for :?- robbing another soidler,
was arrested here shortly before noon to-
day.. ¦ . ¦;.: ¦ "?¦../-¦ . ¦ ¦?

Olympic Club Meeting.
The special meeting called last night by

the directors of the Olympic Club with a
view to amending the by-laws was
brought to a quick conclusion by President
William Greer Harrison, who offered a
resolution which empowered him to ap-
point five members to formulate a new set
of by-laws within thirty days and report
back to the club for ratification. The
resolution was unanimously adopted and
President Harrison appointed Kenneth
Melrose, Dr. Dean. F. E. Beck. Judge E.
A. Belcher and Frank Madison.

State Textbook System.
The statement recently made by Presi-

dent Benjamin Ide Wheeler of the Uni-
versity of California that he believes the
State school textbook system Is wrong
is eorrobomted by Superintendent Web-
ster and every member of the Board of
Education. Surwrintendent Webster, in
discussing the subject yesterday, said that
he did not think that Mr. Wheeler meant
that he would rather have back the old
competition among rival book concerns
to supply publications to the public
school* with all the evils of lobbying than
have things po on as they are. Mr. Web-
ster thinks that ifit be deemed better
that the books should be purchased from
publishing houses rather than from the
State Printing Office It should be the duty
of the. JState Board of Education to let
the contracts and then eliminate the local
textbook fights and consequent scandals.
Mr. Webster Is of the Arm conviction that
the books thus adopted would serve the
purpose Involved in the education of chil-
dren far better than the system of State
textbooks now In vogue.

The Note Outlawed.
A demurrer to the complaint in the case

of Father P. J. Grey against Archbishop
Riordan. by which the plaintiff seeks to
recover $37,900 on a promissory note Issued
by Archbishop J. S. Alemany May 1, 1885.
was sustained by Judge Seawell yesterday
and the plaintiff was given liberty to
amend. Inhis opinion Judge Seawell holds
that the note was payable on demand,
and as demand for the payment of tho
same was made over ten years ago the
plaintiff is barred from prosecuting his
action under section 337 of the Code of
CivilProcedure.

Solution of Problem of Life.
The fifth and concluding lecture of the

Y. M. I.lecture course will be delivered
In Metropolitan Hall next Monday even-
ing,on which occasion Rev. Joseph Sasla,
S J., will speak on Catholicism and hu-
man destiny, taking for his subject "The
True Solution of the Greatest Problem of
Life." The recognized ability of the lec-
turer gives assurance of a treatment of
the subject that will be profitable and
entertaining as well. Complimentary
tickets may be had at the rooms of the
Young Men's Institute, 24 Fourth street.
A short musical programme willprecede
the lecture.

UNIVERSITY
HAPPENINGS

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.
Berkeley. March 19.? William H.
Crocker has given $1000 to the uni-
versity to defray the expenses of

the expedition by members of the Lick
Observatory staff to Northern Georgia
next May to observe the total eclipse of
the sun.

A valuable collection of autograph let-
ters concerning the early history of the
university was brought back from the
East by President Wheeler. The book In
which these letters have been bound was
presented by President D. C. Gllman of
Johns Hopkins University.

Dr. E. C. Moore lectured on "The Place
of Education in Reform" before the San
Frar.clsco Teachers' Club in the Mercan-
tile Library building, San Francisco, this
evening.

Mrs. Benjamin Ide Wheeler will not, as
usual receive to-morrow afternoon.

Hon. Whltelaw Reid will deliver the
charter day address next Friday. His
subject willbe "The National Problems."

Lieutenant H. Rubottom. a former stu-
dent of the university and now stationed
In Arizona, has been exonerated from all
blame of a charge of having too vigor-
ously put down a riot some months ago.

MAILED A PACKAGE
OF POISONED CANDY

Viola Horlocker on Trial for the

Murder of Her Employer's
Wife.

HASTINGS. Nebr., March 19.? The trial

of Viola Horlocker on the charge of send-
ing a package of poisoned candy to Mrs.
C. F. Morey on April10, 1899, was taken up

In the District Court to-day. The defend-
ant sat In the courtroom, her face con-
cealed by a veil,during the proceedings.

When the case was called the defense
asked for a continuance. This was re-
fused by the presiding Judge, who. stated
that the hearing had been postponed
twice for the defense. Tho attorneys for
the defendant then withdrew the plea of
"not guilty," provisionally made, and
moved to quash the Indictment on the
ground that itdid not allege a crime. The
attorneys put inmost of the afternoon ar-
guing this motion.

BECOMES A TRUSTEE OF ?

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
President McKinley Gives a Thou-

sand Dollars to the Protestant
Institution.

MILLVILLE,N. J., March 19.? "1f T
can take an active part in the erection
and growth of the American University I
will accept," was President McKlnley's
reply to Bishop Hurst when he was ask-nl
to act as one of the trustees of the new
Protestant university being erected In
Washington. "Icannot give much he
told the Bishop,as he handed over a check
for $1000, "but I'lldo allIcan."

"President, what are you going to do
when you are through with the busmes*
of government here?" the Bishop asked;
"for we have already reserved for you a
chair on International law in our college?

President McKinley refused to state
what he would do. but left the Impression
that he would accept.

"President McKinley," said Bishop
Hurst to-day. "Is heartily In sympathy

with our new university, and, as signified
by his gift,willdo all he can to help us.

MURDER COMMITTED
BY A VEILED WOMAN

Miss Annie Strother, Cashier of a

Chicago Restaurant, Shot to
Death.

CHICAGO, March 19.? Miss Annie

Strother, cashier in a restaurant at 150
Twenty-second street, was shot and in-
stantly killed to-night by a well-dressed,
heavily veiled woman. The strange wom-
an came In the front door and,, walking

to the cashier's desk, fired four shots
point blank at Miss Strother and escaped.
No other person except the cashier was In
the front part of the restaurant at the
time. . ? ,

Charles Smith, proprietor of a saloon
across the street, has been arrested. The
police declare that he was attentive to
the cashier and that his wife was jealous.

Mlt>s Strother came to Chicago a year ago
from St. Louis.

School of Hypnotism.
Special Dispatch to The Call.

SAN JOSE, March 19.? 1n addition to its
many educational advantages the people
of San Jose are to have an opportunity of
studying hypnotism and all branches of
occultism. The Great Western Institute of
Science was incorporated here to-day by
articles being tiled with the County Clerk.
Its main object is to give Instructions In
hypnotism and occultism.

'
Its promoters

declare It is the only institution of Its
kind In the West. Itis capitalized at $50,-
000, divided intp 5000 shares. The directors
for the first year are: W. D. Mitchell, C.
M. Havlland. M.D.: F. T.Mclntyre, G. F.
Carroll and J. L. Woods.

Autopsy on Cass.
SANTA CRUZ, March 19.? An autopsy

to-day revealed the fact that Frank Cass,
who was killed yesterday in a glove con-
test, was struck behind the right 'ear
and his neck was dislocated. There was
also a bad bruise on the left eye and one
on the body. The Coroner's inquest will
be held to-morrow. It is not likely that
Albert Whldden, who struck the blow,
will be prosecuted.

Mrs. Brauhard Released.
SACRAMENTO, March 19.? ShcrliY

Frank J. Johnson to-day released Mrs.
Brauhard,^ Charles Maxwell, alias rjrau-
hard and George Odell, held for complic-
ity in the Watts murder. He issatJsiled
Brauhard can prove an alibi, and has
never been able to'connect Mrs. *Brau-
hard with the case. He now believes rob-
bery to have been the motive and ;Weet-
lake alone to be guilty.

Los Angeles Velodrome for Bryan.
LOS ANGELES, March 19.? The ;people

interested In the Bryan meeting to be held
here on April 10 have secured the use of
the Velodrome, 'where bicycle races :are
held. The place willseat 14,000 people.

PREPARING ORDERS FOR
STRIKE OF MACHINISTS

Will Only AffectFactories and Shops
Manufacturing Mining, Electri-

cal and Printing Machinery.
CHICAGO, March 19.? Representatives

of the International Association of Ma-
chinists said to-day that local .conditions
in the various cities where the machin-
ists are dissatisfied willgovern the call-
ing of a general strike. The president,
O'Connell, and his five assistants left to-
night for the principal centers of indus-

M'GIFFERT LEAVES THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Charged With Heresy, He Asks That
His Name Be Stricken From

the Rolls.

NEW YORK. March 19.? Professor Ar-
thur C. McGlffert of ¦ Union Theological
Seminary, long under charges of heresy,
has withdrawn from the Presbyterian
church. He mailed a letter to-day to
Moderator Duffleld of the New York Pres-
bytery, asking that his name bo stricken
from the rolls. It was said to-night that
Dr. McGlffert's reasons for sending the
withdrawal three weeks before the next
meeting of the Presbytery was to notify
his friends, and his enemies as well, of his
decision, and thus save annoyance in the
selection of commissioners to the General
Assembly.
It is the Intention of Dr. McGlffert to

loin the Congregational church. It may
be a year or more, however, before he
applies for' admission into any religious
body. His position at Union Seminary will
not be affected.

JOHN A. BINGHAM'S
CAREER IS CLOSED

Death of a Leader in the National
Councils of the Republican

Party.
CADIZ, 0., March 19.? Hon. John A.

Bingham died at his home in Cadiz this
morning, aged S5 years. He had been In
illhealth for some time, as the result of
old age and his death was not unexpect-
ed. Two daughters survive him.
Judge Bingham was a noted orator. He

served eight terms in Congress from the
Sixteenth Ohio District, and was Minister
to Japan from 1872 to 18S5. He was a
member of the House which brought Im-
peachment proceedings against President
Johnson, and as Judge Advocate sentenc-
ed Mrs. Surratt for conspiracy in the
murder of Lincoln. He was the author of
the first section of the fourteenth amend-
ment to the constitution. During his pub-
lic career he was a leader in the national
councils of the Republican party and was
a close friend of Lincoln and Stanton. He
was voted a pension by Congress in rec-
ognition of his distinguished service to
the country... m

GAS COMPANY MUST PAY.

Judge Budd Hands Down a Decision
in the Taxation Suit.

STOCKTON, March 19.? Judge Budd of
the Superior Court handed down a decision
this morning In the suit of the Stockton
Gas and Electric Company against the
county of San Joaquln to recover $1400
paid under protest on Its franchise, upon
which Assessor Ortman had placed a valu«j
of $115,000.

The decision In effect Is that the fran-
chise Is assessable In this county, where
the company 1b granted special privilege.
The contention of the company was that
the principal place of business of the cor-
poration being in San Francisco, the fran-
chise was assessable there only. In San
Francisco the franchise la assessed for but

Blew Open a Safe.
Special Dispatch to The Call.

RAYMOND. March 19.? A daring at-,

tempt at robbery was made here last
night; The postofflce, which is located in
the general merchandise store, was en-
tered from a side window. After ran-
sacking a small cash drawer the robbers
turned their attention to the safe. A hole
twelve inches In length was bored over
the combination, filled with powder and
the charge exploded. The robbers were
evidently scared by the noise, as "they ran
away, leaving all their tools. Postmaster
Shaw, when Interviewed by a Call re-
porter, said the recent heavy payroll at
the granite quarry was probably the In-
ducement for the attempt, as the would-be
robbers evidently thought numerous
money, orders had been issued. Sheriff
Thurman arrived from Matlera this after-
noon and is-workingon a clew. ,

Died of Apoplexy.
I.OS ANGELES. March 19.? Louis Po-

laski, a retired merchant and pioneer of
this city, was stricken with apoplexy this
evening at the home of his son. Isadore
Polaski, and died a few minutes later.
He was 72 years old. Mr. Polaski was a
native of Poland. He settled in Los An-
geles in 1864. and up to a -few years ago
carried on a general merchandise business
in which he amassed a considerable .for-
tune. iHe was well known in mercantile
circles on the coast.

Bingham Pleads Guilty.
SAN BERNARDINO. March 19.? H. H.

Bingham, ,ex-Deputy Sheriff,:indicted for
forgery and embezzling funds while Inof-
fice, pleaded guilty this afternoon and was
sentenced to three years inSan Quentin.

Raining at Santa Ana.
SANTA ANA. March 19.?Rain -:began

falling;here ;shortly before noon ,and . the
indications are for a Rood downpour. It
Is raining in the mountains east of here.

SHEEP MUST KEEP
OFF FOREST RESERVES

General Land Office Issues Orders for

the Prosecution of Violators
of the Law.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

FRESNO, March 19.? That the Govern-
ment is determined to adopt rigid meas-
ures for the preservation of the Califor-
nia forest reserves Is shown by the fol-
lowing letter from the Interior Depart-
ment to Forest Superintendent Charles S.
Newhall:

The act of June 4. 1597 (30 Stat., J3). provides
that "The Secretary of the Interior shall make
provisions for the protection against dextruc-
tion by tire anil depredations upon public for»sts
and forest reservations ? ? ? and he may
make such rules and regulations and establish
?men service as willinsure the objects of such
reservations, namely, to regulate their occu-
pancy and use and to preserve the forests there-
on from destruction; and any violation of the
provisions of this act or such rules and refla-
tions shall be punished as is provided fi*r in
the act of June 4. lSSS._amendln{j section 5358 of
the Revised Statutes of the United States."

Under the authority and direction-* cf the
said act of June 4. 1897. the honorable Secretary
of the Interior approved rules and regulations
prohibiting sheep in the Sierra and other reser-
vations.

By letter to you dated February 13. 1309. you
were instructed that these rules must be en-
forced. You save due notice of that ordi>r to
all sheppowners In the vicinity of the 81»rra
Forest Ueserve and other reserves, and .caTi4t*l
to be published an opinion by the Attorney Ojn-
eral of the United States that a criminal pr.ise-
cution would lie to punish a person who grazes
sheep in a forest reservation In violation of tho
rules and the law.

Yojart- now advised that durlnjt the ccmli.tt
season the most vigorous prosecution, both by
criminal and civil action, will be enforced
afrainst all violators of the rules. You will
make systematic preparation to promptly report
all violations, or attempted violations, of the
rules prohibiting sheep in the reserves. You ar<*
also directed to name the number of ransrem
necessary to enforce exclusion. Itis the Inten-
tion of this department to see that the laws
and the rules are obeyed, and to take the nec-
essary measures to have them enforced. Very
respectfully, BINGER HERMANN,

Commissioner.

M. J. CHURCH DYING.

Was the Hero of the Famous "No
Fence" Troubles.

FRESNO, March 19.? M. J. Church, the

father of irrigation in this county. Is re-
ported to be at death's door at Church's
Springs, in Calaveras County. He is over
80 years of age, and the news of his death
is expected momentarily by his many rel-
atives here.
Mr. Church was prominent In the early

days In the settlement and development
of the county, his name being almost a
household word. In those days he was
the hero of the historic "No Fence"
troubles. ¦ .

Election at Marysville.
MARYSVILLE, March 19.? The city

election to-day resulted in the choice of
C. S. Brooks as Mayor: J. Maben, Mar-
shal;-W. G. Swain, Treasurer; F. E.
Smith, Clerk; Councilmen? J. C. Baldwin,
J N Steward, G. H. Hamerly and P. J.
Dlvver; Levee Commissioners? W. T. El-
lis Jr.. W. T. Ellis Sr. and J. G. White;
School Commissioners? J. E. Boorman, D.
Powell and H. B. P. Carden. The Demo-
crats and Republicans fused on Mayor.
Marshal. Clerk. Treasurer. Levee and
School Commissioners.

Named in Honor of "OldRosy."
WASHINGTON. March 19.? The steamer

Columbia, recently purchased by the Gov-
ernment for the Pacific transport service,

has been renamed the Rosecrans, inhonor
of the late General Rosecrans. The ves-
sel is to be used during the summer to
transport supplies for the troops inAlaska
and material for the erection of fram*
post buildings in that Territory. Whtn
that work Is concluded she will be put
in the Philippine service.

OCEAN TRAVEL-

HOW AN EGG HELPED
TO DETECT A BURGLAR

Story of the Arrest of Thomas Wil-
liams Told in Judge Ca-

baniss' Court.
Thomas Williams was yesterday held to

answer before the Superior Court by
Judge Cabaniss on a charge of burglary in
$2000 bonds, and he owed his arrest to the
sagacity displayed by a woman in drop-
ping an egg on the sidewalk from tne
window of her room to attract the atten-
tion of a hackman.

Williams early on the morning of March
13 went into the lodging-house at &Vs
Kearny street and tried to enter several
of the rooms. Mrs. Holmes, the landlady,
was awakened by Williams trying her
door, and suspecting that a burglar was
In the house she procured an egg and
dropped it out of her third-story window
in the hope that it would attract tho at-
tention or the hackman on the corner. It
did.

The hackman. divining that something
was wrong, notified Policemen Silver and
T. C. Murphy, and when they reached th*
place they discovered Williams in the of-
fice of a manufacturing Jeweler In tho
building, he having obtained entrance by
forcing open the door.

cess of the show. Inthe rings were George
W. Reed. H. A.Melvin, A. P. Leach and
George E. de Golla. Clay H. Hawbaker
was chief announcer, and he won Ills
hearers with his eloquent description of
the attractions of the concert.

The peanut brigade, headed by W. H. J.
Mathews, kept the crowd busy parting
with its money for their canvas covered
popcorn, chewing gum and real circus
lemonade. There was a real sideshow and
menagerie, with even a baby elephant for
the little folks to enjoy.

The concert programme won a thousand
people and more to drop their dimes into
the Elks' fund. There was a combined
orchestral programme under Louis Ho-
mler's leadership, and the Elkfc quartet,
Dick Walsh and Adele Legon, T. Valerga.
Frank W. Thompson, D. Mansfield, Eagan
and McNulty, C. H. Johnson and Louis
Hlnz Interpreted a varied lot of solos,
monologues, club swinging, acrobatic
numbers and the like.

There will be matjnees Tuesday and
Wednesday, besides the evening shows.
On Wednesday evening San Francisco
Lodge of Elks No. 3 will attend the cir-
cus in a body, while many Elks from
Stockton, San Jose and other nearby
cities are visiting town to enjoy the circus.

Brass Band of the
v Oakland Elks. Photo by Dorsas.

OAKLAND, March 19.? The Elks'
Circus is a success. |The big tent
at Twelfth and Madison streets was
packed to-night and the ticket sell-

ers had to close their boxes early in the
evening, turning away scores of people
who sought admission. Hundreds stood
for hours inside the tent and the enter-
tainment fully rewarded the thousands
that were crowded Into every available
corner. The feature of the audience was
the large number of society people who
graced the big show. The success of the
circus was complete. Every promise of
the flaming posters got out by the ad-
vance agents was redeemed. The Elks
were out in force and working in every
capacity about the tents. From the
grand entry to the last note of the concert
players this show ran smoothly, without
a delay or hitch.

The day opened with a big street pa-
rade, the Elks furnishing their celebrated
country band, led by Charles J. Heese-
man, who was assisted by Dr.H. B.Mehr-
mann, Alex. Rosborough, Charles Hart,
Charles Learn, Frank H. Ayers, W. S.
Cllft and other local musicians who never
blew a note before.

This afternoon Norrls & Rowe gave
their big trained animal show and to-

GARDEN CITY WHEELMEN
SEEKING A RELAY RACE

The Garden City Wheelmen of San Jose
are anxious to again put their fortunes
to the test in a 100-mile relay race over
the California Associated Cyclers' course
around the bay. They insist on an un-
paced event as being the truest test of
the abilities of the riders. The matter of
outside assistance to the couriers has been
bitterly debated in the past and has
stirred up much unpleasantness. The
Garden City men ¦want the ten men form-
ing each team to rely on their own exer-
tions and not accept a helping hand from
any one. The race has attained such a
place in cycling history that It would be
a pity to allow It to lapse for a single
year.
H. Austin Goddard. well known to San

Francisco racing men, who was the first
representative of the bicycle trust to be
sent to Australia, is being received with
high honors by the wheelmen of the anti-
podes. He is being banqueted right and
left, and has made a hit with the riders
and trade there.

SIOK HEASACHE
?Positively coxed toytbeie

.LittlePills.
Tfce7 also rt'Jeve Distress from Dyspepa&C

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. Aper*
feet rcm*d7 for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste tn the Mouth,Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID UYER. They
Regulate the Bowda. Purely Vegetable. .
Small PHI. Small Dose*

!6ma!l Pr.ce»'

SUSPICIOUS CASES ARE
WATCHED IN CHINATOWN

Two suspicious deaths were reported to
the Board of Health yesterday afternoon
and the bodies were at once turned over
to the autopsy physician tq ascertain the
cause of death. The board also paid a
visit to Chinatown, where the deaths oc-
curred, and late last night met in special
session to discuss the necessity of taking
extra precautionary' measures pending the
result of the autopsy.
It was decided to request Chief of Po-

lice Sullivan to prevent swill and garbage
of any description from being removed
from Chinatown until further notice. Ths
Chief issued orders In accordance with
the request, and the Chinese quarter is
being closely watched.

While it Is by no means certain that
there is any danger to Be apprehended, it
is deemed the part of wisdom to use every
precaution to prevent any spread .of a
possible Infectious disease.

ELKS' CIRCUS DRAWS CROWDS
UNDER THE TENTS AT OAKLAND

San Francisco Golf Club was played yes-
terday on the Presidio links. The eight
ladles entitled to play were matched as
follows: Miss A. C. Hoffman vs. MissVary bcott. Miss Maud CTConnor vs. Miss
Caro Crockett, Mrs. R. G. Brown vs. Miss
>Jaud MMllins and Miss E. W. Morgan vs.
Miss Edith Chesebrough. The roundwas over eighteen holes, match play, and
resulted as follows:Miss Alice Colden Hoffman beat Mls3Mary Scott, Miss Maud O'Connor beat
ikllsss Caro Crockett, Mrs. R. G. Brownbeing absent Miss Maud Mulllns won by
default, and Miss E. W. Morgan, in the
absence of her opponent, drew a bye.

On Wednesday the second round willbePlayed. Mias A.C. Hoffman being matchedapainst Miss Maud O'Connor and Miss
Maud Mullins against Miss Ella W. Mor-gan.
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WHEELER ASKS
RAILROAD FOR

STUDENT TRAIN
A Through Express to Run

From the Mole to Berke-
ley Twice a Day.

Too Many Small Stations Accom-
modated and East Berkeley

People Belayed, Says the
President.

c

BERKELEY, March IS.-Presidem
VS heeler of the University of California
Has asked the Southern Pacific Company
to run special accommodation trains fromthe mole to Beikeley each morning andevening for the students of the university.
It 18 proposed that two through trains, at
7:80 and S:3O o"clock In the morning, and
two evening trains be put on for the ex-
clusive uae of the students.

President Wheeler consulted with a
number of prominent Berkleyans regard-
ing the proposed arrangements and met
with considerable encouragement. He
then called upon the head of the Alanieda
division and »et the entire matter befura
him. A letter was received by Dr. Wheel-
er to-day stating that at present the sug-
gestions made by him could not be ful-
filled. A larger equipment will be neefcs-
Bary and a new time schedule made. Pres-
ident Wheeler was promised, however,
that some concession will be made. The
student trains may not stop at any station
before Golden Gate, the other stations be-
ing covered by the West Berkeley local.

"The train service is very inadequate
at present," said Dr. Wheeler, "for the
large number of men and women stud-
ents v.-ho live in San Francaco and are
compelled to cross the bay each day.
The trains now stop at every little sta-
tion on the road, whether there are pass-
engers for it or not. The students are
consequently delayed reaching recita-
tions.

"We appreciate that the railroad will
be at considerable expense and may not
do anything for some time. Ihave re-
ceived a v«ry courteous letter, however,
stating that as soun as some arrange-
ments can be made the accommodation
\rtll be made.

"The railroad people have made the
concession that the East Berkeley local
do not stop at any station until it
reaches Golden Gate. The West Berkeley
local will accommodate passengers be-
tween the mole and Golden Gate. That,
of course, is some advantage and may
be accepted by us.

"Arrangements cannot be perfected for
a student express at present, owing to
the limited number of tracks at the mole.
Ifour express were put on it would have
to be placed ahead of the local Inorder
to get started first. The local would then
be filled first, so that will not do.

"As soon as equipment can be secured
and trac«i facilities arranged Ihave no
doubt that a student express willbe run."

idgpAßTlKs"

V!EHY 'S HEALTHFULIf

*A
Natoial Miasral Water %

withmedicinal quatltlos, O

Tot Indigestion and 9
Stomach Disordara. o

So-cnlled VICHYI
IN SIPHONS £

is not VICHY*
f-r^pjj^ Get the Genuins J

'
SW^B^BSSSjBSSSSSJSVf^MMBiVV* O

A.VIGNIER,Distributing Agrsnt »

Free to the
Ruptured.

Dr. W. S. Elce, the Weil-Known
Authority, Sends a Trial of His
Famous Method Free to All.

There are people who have been torturing
themnelves for years with trusses. Its Is hoped
ti»»lr attention willhe drawn to Dr. Rice's free

Pacific Coast Steamship Co.
a Steamers leave Broadway

fc^ wharf, San Francisco:
V^n, For Alankan r»rt». 10 a. m..
BK»k. Mar. 17. !2. 27. Apr. 1. Chamr*
Bg»"*JBta BB|k to company' 3 steamers at

I«^2JKm£l
'

For Victoria. Vancouver (B-
flKgCtWttl C). Port Townsrnd. Seattle.
r^^Bs??B~«i Tacoma Everett. Anacortes

and New Whatoom (Wash.).
1» a. m.. Mar. 17. 22. 27. Apr.

1. and every fifth day thereafter: change at

Seattle to this company's steamers for Alaska

and G. N. Ry.: at Tacoma to >.. P. Ry.. «
Vancouver to C. P. R7- ¦. . . ,-

_
For Eureka (Humboldt Bay). J p. tn.. Mar.

20, 25. 30, Apr. 4. and every fifthday thereafter.
For Santa Cruz. Monterey. San Simeon. Cay-

ucos. Port Harford (San Luis Oblspo). Gavlot.i,

Santa Barbara Ventura. Hueneme. San Pedro.
East San Pedro (Los Angeles), and Newport. »
am.; Mar: 16. 20. 24. 23. April 1. and every

fourth day thereafter.
For San Diego, stopping only at Port Harfpra

("an Luis Obispo), Santa Barbara. Port Los
Acgeles and Redondo <Loe Angeles). U a. m..
Mar. 13. 22. 26. 30. April ». and every fourth
day thereafter.

For Ensenada. Magdalena Bay. San Jose del
Cabo. Mazatlan. Altata. La Pa». Santa Rosalia

and Gusymas (Mex.), 10 a. m.. Mar. 8. and ttU
of each month thereafter.

For further Information obtain companjrs

The" company reserves the right to change
steamers, sailing dates and hours of sailing,
without previous notice.

TICKET OKFIOK-4 New Montgomery

street (Palace Hotel).
GOODALL.PERKINS A CO.. Gen. Agts.,

10 Market St.. San Francisco*

THE 0. R. & N. CO.
DISPATCH FAST BTEAMSR9 TO

r>O R,TL-A.3STID
From Sp-ar-street Wharf at 10 a, m.

CADE £12 First Class Including Bertßi
lAnt S3 Second Class and ileaia.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA sails

March 24. Ajhll 3
COLUMBIA calls March 19. 23. April S

Short line to Walla Walla, Spokane, Butte.
Helena and all points in the Northwest.
Through tickets to all potnts East

E. C. WARD. General Agent.
630 Market it.

GOODALL. PERKINS A CO..
Superintendents. ?? :. ¦--.

AMERICAN LINE.'
HITO3K. 80UTHAHPT0S. LOUDOS. MSX&
Stopping at Cherbourg, westbound.
From New Tork every Wednesday, 10 a. m.

Kensington ...March 21 St. Louis AprilIt
New Tork March a New Tork April 19
St. Paul April 4 St. Paul April2S

RED STAJ* LIME.

tNeW Yjsrl^ cod Antwerp.
From New Tork every Wednesday, 13 noon.

Kensington ...March ilfSouthwark April11
Noordland ....March 2S Westernland ...April1?
Frelslaad April 4 Kensington ....April23

EMPIRE LINE.
Seattle. St. Mlcrjael. Damon City.

For full Information regarding freight sod
passage apply to

INTERNATIONALNAVIGATIONCOMPANT.
SO Montgomery st, or aay of Its agencies.

TOYO KISEN KAMA.;
STEAMERS WILL LEAVE WHARF. COR-

ner of First and Brannan streets, 1 p. m.
for YOKOHAMA and HONGKONG, calling at
Kobe <Hlogo). Nagasaki and Shanghai, and
connecting at Hongkong with steamers for In-
dla, etc. No cargo received on board on day
of sailing.
HONGKONG MARU Saturday. March Jt
NIPPON MARU Wednesday. April25
AMERICA MARU Saturday. May 13

Via Honolulu.
Round-trip tickets at reduced rates. Forfreight and passage apply at company's office.

421 Market St.. corner First.
W. 11. AVERT. General Agent

The s- 9
-

Arises*
talU via Honolulu ana

Iti.'«l fc Auckland for Sjin^y
¦¦cS lk«?> «*. Wednesday. MarcH x£

Favorite 11b* around the world via Hawaii.
Samoa, New Zealand. Australia, India, Sues,
England, etc.; ftlO first class.
I.0.Sf*tCK£LS& tt.HuS.CO.. Agts.. '14Montgomery
Pier 7.Foot Pacific St Freight Office,327 Market St

COMPAO.HIE GENERALS TSANSATLASTIQC3.
DIRECT LINE to .HAVRE-PARIS. _

f-rn-.
Sailing every Thursday Instead of CSJIXSSaturday, from November J. 1599. at ***-MS*"
10 a m. from Plsr 41. North River, foot of
Morton »t.: La GASCOGNE. March X: LA
TOURAISE. March »;LABRETAGNE. April

5- L'AQUITAINE, April 12. Flrst-?lass to
Havre, J3O and upward: 5 per cent reduction
on round trie Second class to Havre. J45; 5
per cent reduction on round trip. GENERAL
AGENCT FOR UNITED STATE3AND CAN-
ADA. 32 Broadway (Hudson building). New
Tork. J. F. FUGAZI *.CO.. Pacific Coast
Agents. S Montgomery aye.. San Francisco.

New Use for Wireless Telegraphy.

Wireless ¦ telegraphy has had a new demon-
stration of usefulness by the captain of a
lightship? who used it after ordinary signals
had failed, to notify the shore authorities of
danger. la a like manner Hoststter's Stom-
ach Bitters, the famous dyspepsia cure, acts
when all other mediclnea (all. Its superiority

Is quickly felt in the renewal, of strength.' It
regulates the bowels. Improves the appetite,
and cures indigestion. Try it.

-
HAMBURG-AMERICAN

TWIN-SCREW EXPRESS LINE.
NEW TORK?PARIS? LOXDO.NVHAMEURO.

TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.
NEW TORK? LONDON? PARIS-HAMBURG.

Also New York-Hamburg Direct.
For salting;, etc.. apply to

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE.37 B"dw*y. NT.
PARI3 HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

Reserved for Co."s passengers on application.
HERZOO &CO., Oen. Ants, for Pacific Coast.

401 California st.. cor. Sansome. 3. P.

IBEEGMAM'S
2 EiQfl ft ?? tnako Ufa
7 MrBBLBm& worth living
% cure Billow aod Nervous Disorders.
(4 IO rents nnd 85 cents, ntdns ?tore*.

BAY AND RIVEB STEAMERS.

Steamer "Monticello.**
MON., Tues., Wed.. Thurs. and Sat. at »:iS

a m.: 3:15. B:*>P. ««? («. Thura. night): Fri-
days. 1p. m. and S:JO: Sundays. 10:JO a. m., i
p. m. Landing; and office. Mission-street Dock,
Pier No. 2. Telephone Main ISGS.
FARE ¦ Kta

9

ADVERTISEMENTS.


